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Abstract
Thermal plasmas have their unique advantages such as high gas temperature and
high densities of reactive chemical species. From these advantages, they are anticipated
to be utilized for new innovations in industrial applications. Among the various types
of thermal plasmas, the inductively coupled thermal plasma (ICTP) has been widely
used as an effective source of heat and chemical species in various material process-
ings. Plasma processing has also found increasingly widespread industrial applications
because it can produce unique effects of commercial value that can be obtained in no
other way. For a large-area materials processing, a large volume of thermal plasma,
cylindrical ICTP torches of 100–300-mm-diameter have been developed to generate a
plasma. However, the conventional cylindrical type of ICTP is only slightly suitable to
‘large-area’ materials processing because the cylindrical ICTP requires an extremely
large volume of the ICTP for large-area processing when the flame of the ICTP is
used. For the same purpose, a planar type ICTP torch which is rectangular vesel has
been developed with ferrite core core coil or air core coil from our group. For a further
large-area materials processing such as oxidation process, we have used rectangular coil
which is sandwiched to the torch to generate a long-laterally thermal plasma. In this
work, a novel planar type of induction thermal plasma system with current modulation
has been developed using a rectangular quartz vessel instead of a conventional cylin-
drical tube for thermal plasma processing for large-area material surface. To expand
the generated thermal plasma laterally, the rectangular coil is used around the planar
torch. A planar type of modulated inductively coupled thermal plasma (ICTP) with a
molecular gas feeding on the substrate has been developed for the oxidation process.
In this work, the stable operation of the modulated planar ICTP with lower Ar and
molecular oxygen gas was studied for high speed oxidation processing. The changes in
electrical properties of Ar–O2 thermal plasma were investigated to confirm the modu-
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1.1 Experimental setup and conditions
1.1.1 A planar type of inductively coupled thermal plasma
torch with a substrate holder
The actual configuration of the planar-ICTP torch in the present work is shown
in figure 1.1. The planar-ICTP torch is made of a rectangular quartz vessel with 5 mm
thickness and it has a rectangular inner cross-section with dimensions of 120 mm ×
20 mm × 100 mm. Under the rectangular quartz vessel, the vacuum chamber made
of stainless steel was installed. This vacuum chamber was connected with a vacuum
pump.
In the rectangular quartz vessel, a substrate holder with a size of 100 mm × 10 mm
× 2 mm is located. This substrate holder is made of Si3N4. We used Si3N4 material
as a holder because of its high melting point of 2173 K. The substrate holder is placed
with a distance of 10 mm from the downer base edge of the vessel as indicated in
figure 1.1. On this substrate holder, we can put a substrate with a size of 80 × 8 ×
0.6 mm3 from the vacuum chamber.
A rectangular air-core coil of 5 turns per side is located to the rectangular quartz
torch as shown in figure 1.1. This air-core coil is made up of rectangular copper plates.
The main performance of this rectangular coil is to generate an induced magnetic field
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Fig. 1.1 : Experimental setup of a planar inductively coupled thermal plasma (ICTP)
torch, (a) Front view and (b) Side view.
perpendicularly to the quartz vessel when the RF current is flowing through it. Since
the coil is rectangular, it generates the magnetic field in a wider range than the round
coil. The electric RF current was supplied to the coil is from an RF inverter power
source at a rated power of 30 kW through a matching transformer and an LC series
matching circuit. The fundamental frequency of the current was about 356 kHz in this
work. The planar torch, including the coil, was immersed in cooling water in a water
tank while the generation of thermal plasma. It is necessary to maintain the quartz
vessel wall’s temperature at around 300 K by circulating the cooling water outside of
the vessel.
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Fig. 1.2 : Gas allocation in a planar torch.
1.1.2 Gas flow pattern in the planar torch
In a planar ICTP torch, the thermal plasma should be thermally isolated from
the inner wall of the torch to avoid high heat flux from the thermal plasma to the
wall. Therefore, the arrangement and the shape of the upper flange for introducing the
plasma gas and sheath gas are important factors to sustain the ICTP stably. The upper
flange connected to the upper part of the torch is shown in figure 1.2. The working
gases, Ar and O2, are introduced from the head of a planar ICTP torch through the
terminals. In this work, the gas flow patterns of Ar into the short sides and center,
and O2 into the long sides of a planar ICTP torch, can sustain the thermal plasma on
the substrate with a lower Ar gas flow rates of 2 slm.
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1.1.3 Experimental conditions
Table 1.1 summarizes the experimental conditions adopted for a planar Ar–O2
ICTP for modulation and non-modulation. The pressure in the chamber was fixed at
10 Torr. The sheath gas for the long sides was O2, and its total gas flow was set at 0.1
slm including 0.05 slm for each long side. For Ar gas of 2 slm, 1 slm Ar is injected into
the short sides and 1 slm Ar into the head center of the torch. The driving frequency
of the RF coil current was set to 356 kHz.
In the present work, we set mainly the conditions: with coil modulation and with-
out modulation to study modulation effect
1.2 Results and discussion
1.2.1 Dynamic behaviour of planar Ar–O2 ICTP with and
without coil current modulation
Figure 1.3 depicts a photograph of a planar Ar–O2 ICTP on the Si3N4 substrate
holder at a pressure of 10 Torr at an input power of 8.5 kW without modulation.
Next, we modulated the coil current sustaining the Ar-O2 planar ICTP at a mod-
ulation frequency of 40 Hz and 51%DF, and at a modulation frequency of 20 Hz and
51%DF. In both cases, an average input power was 8.5 kW.
The radiation intensity is shown here with colour fringes, where higher intensity is
indicated in red, and lower intensity is in blue. As indicated in figure 1.4, the radiation
intensity from the planar ICTP is increased from t=0 ms to 12 ms in the on-time. On
the other hand, at t= 16 and 24 ms, i.e. during the off-time, the radiation intensity
from the planar ICTP decays because the input power to the planar modulated ICTP
is decreasing. In such a way, the coil current modulation controls the input power to
the ICTP, and then may control the temperature of the ICTP. In the present work,
Ar-O2 planar ICTP may have such a significant temperature change by the modulation
of the coil current.
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Fig. 1.3 : Visible light emission from a planar Ar-O2 ICTP at 8.5 kW and 10 Torr
without modulation.
Fig. 1.4 : Visible light emission from a planar Ar-O2 ICTP at 5.26-11.90 kW and 10
Torr with modulation (40 Hz and 51%).
1.2.2 Electrical properties of planar induction thermal plas-
mas in non-modulation and modulation condition
Figure 1.5 portrays (i) the modulation control signal for coil current modulation,
(ii) the measured inverter current iinv(t) and voltage vinv(t), (iii) the calculated output
power pinv and Pavg(t) from the inverter power supply, and (iv) the calculated effective
impedance Z(t). Figures 1.5(a) and 1.5(b) respectively correspond to results for non-
modulation and modulation.
1.2.3 Surface oxidation of a Si substrate irradiated by mod-
ulated and non-modulated ICTP
A planar Ar–O2 ICTP was adopted to a Si substrate for the surface oxidation
to confirm the improvement of uniform oxide layers with the modulation and non-
modulation. For this measurement, the oxide layer was assumed to be SiO2 with
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Fig. 1.5 : Time evolutions in fundamental electrical properties: (a) non-modulation
and (b) modulation (40 Hz, 51% duty factor).
a refractive index of 1.46. The thickness of oxide layers produced by a planar Ar–
O2 ICTP with the non-modulation and with modulation are shown in figures 1.5(a)
and (b). These figures contain the images of the irradiated Si substrates with non-
modulation and modulation respectively. Almost the uniform oxide layer was found
to be formed in 25 mm around the center of the substrate and the thickness was
below 100 nm under non-modulation condition. On the other hand, the uniformity of
oxide layer is increased in a range more than 35 mm around the center position X=
0 mm. The thickness of the oxide layer is also increased to 125 nm there just only
by one-minute irradiation of a modulated Ar–O2 planar ICTP. This may be because
the relatively higher density of O atoms produced during the off-time can increase
the thickness of the oxide layer while a lower density is produced during the on-time.
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Fig. 1.6 : The thickness of oxide layer of Si substrate under (a) non-modulation
condition and (b) modulation condition with one-minute irradiation.
Moreover, the modulated ICTP has high radiation intensity at the center compared
to both sides during the off-time or at the low current level. This is one of the facts
that could improve the oxide layer thickness at the center of the substrate. This
can be deduced from the radiation intensity distribution discussed in the previous
section. Consequently, the coil current modulation with the on-time and off-time or
HCL to LCL could control the time-average atomic O densities, and also the time-
average temperature distribution on the substrate to improve the uniformity of surface
oxidation.
1.2.4 Effect of modulation condition on oxide layer thickness
of a Si substrate
Figure 1.7 shows the lateral distribution of the oxide layer thickness on the surfaces
of the Si substrate for surface oxidation. The thickness of the oxide layers irradiated
by the non-modulated and modulated ICTP were compared to study its effect on the
uniformity of the oxidation processing. It is significantly evident that the oxide layer
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with non-modulation is thinner and its uniformity is lower. The uniformity of the oxide
layer thickness can be improved by adopting the coil current modulation. Among the
modulation conditions, the oxide layer is moderately more uniform along the substrate
with a higher thickness around x= 0 mm under a modulation condition with 40 Hz
and 51%. Decreasing the modulation frequency to 20 Hz at the same duty factor of
51% causes the higher thickness layer around the edges of the substrate and the lower
thickness around the center compared to 40 Hz modulation. This means decreasing
modulation frequency makes the uniformity of oxide layer thickness lower. On the
other hand, increasing duty factor to 60% at the same modulation frequency of 40 Hz
lessens the uniformity of the oxide layer thickness compared to 51% duty factor. This
means increasing the duty factor with same frequency elevates the thickness of oxide
layer around the edges and lower the thickness layer around the center. Therefore, we
confirmed that the higher modulation frequency with a lower duty factor could improve
the uniformity of oxide layer thickness.
1.3 Conclusions
In summary, a planar type of Ar induction thermal plasma system with O2 gas
with the coil current modulation was adopted for the rapid large-area surface oxida-
tion processing. The required amounts of Ar and O2 was studied for stable operation
of a modulated planar ICTP were investigated. Electrical properties, such as time
variations in active output power and effective electrical impedance change, were cal-
culated to check the change in thermal plasma impedance. In addition, spectroscopic
observations were carried out to investigate the controllability of the atomic O density
distribution in thermal plasmas during the on-time and off-time of the modulation.
This planar Ar–O2 ICTP was used to irradiate to Si substrates for a period of one
minute to study adaptability of planar ICTP for large-area rapid oxidation processing
with the modulation and non-modulation. Results indicate that a planar Ar–O2 ICTP
can be adopted for the rapid large-area oxidation of Si substrates and coil current
modulation could improve the uniformity in thickness of the oxide layer fabricated.
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Fig. 1.7 : The thickness of oxide layers of Si substrates under non-modulation and
modulation conditioins with different modulation frequencies and duty factors.
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Table 1.1 : Experimental conditions
Experimental No. 001 002 003 004 005
Modulation Yes Yes Yes Yes No
Inverter output voltage [Vrms] 114 117 108 111 112
Inverter output current [Arms] 78 75 76 75 76
frequency [kHz] 356 356 356 356 356
Inverter effective power [kW] 5.62-11.9 4.71-11.35 4.56-11.19 4.66-11.31 8.51
Modulation control signal [V] 4.7-3.8 4.8-3.8 4.7-3.7 4.8-3.8 -
O2 (long)[slm] 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
Ar (short)[slm] 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Ar (Center)[slm] 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Pressure [Torr] 10 10 10 10 10
Modulation frequency [Hz] 40 20 40 20 0
Duty factor(%) 51 51 60 60 100
On-time [ms] 12.75 25.5 15 30 -
Off-time [ms] 12.25 24.5 10 20 -

